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Simon Welcome! Here we are once again, bringing'you
onother action-packed episode of your favorite monthly
magazina'This trcnth's speeials include "How to Lose 10 :

Kilas in Si* Days Wthout Really Trying", "TTte Seuet Wotld " .

of Donald Dnik', "How I Married a Spacewoman and Tfurned 5

Pit*u, "The Inside Stoiry oft the..." ; ' ' ,, , "
, ,'t,' , .Ienriy ,,Whoo,;",Simton. Woc. Stop. You're rydtng the:

'',i: ,. wrong suipt agatii'Yo;iTl have us banned ond exiled. Let ME

.'show !ou,.;:Welcbmel ."The rilorld of Three'Legged Centi-
ped.es" is exciting as much i4terest as a,et...

. -c Simon I can see what ybu mean about being banned and
.' ' :'exiled Mrybte'we'd better keep it a little more straight'

forward..."This is The Englistr Journal. I'm Simon Lovedty...
Jenny And I'm lenny Sayle. After d-Wing beginning,let

:- :', me simply' W that ou,r first guest, a long,long time resident
' in lapa*, Don Keruy, is a highly accomplished kyOgen actor,

d irec t or and imp re sario.

i Simon I had the chance to see one of hts performances

myself a while back and can vouch for an entertaining evening
You won't regret a decMon to go cnd sge him and his tioupe. 20

.,,i EJ Okqai Mr" Kenny; I'd first.lfte to ask yo,u what in-
spired you to begin translating kyogen plays into Englistr and
perform them in English.

:-,. ,, Kenny There are two thingp about kyogen that I like very
, 

_ 
ttstch, and the IInt is related to why I put them into English.

" i. . l '' , ,i'r'i.t' ;:,:i:;;:i
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Whoa. 
:

=Stop , $:

' ':,lmPresanO ' ,. '' '
=head, sponsor

vouchfor '' ''. '.

= guarantee, promise (you),;
say for certain (from experili
ence) that it will be (=that
you will have) ',,,

has nothing to do with '

+'lUseful Usage" -,,,._.
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noh, for instance, have to deal with' So in other words' you

don,t have to know the background and the depths, and that

sort of thing. You just have to know what human beings are

like to enSof kyogen, because it's just simply very pure human '

sihrations.
EJ So do you think that ky6gen is easier for foreigners

to understand than kabuki or noh?

Kenny Much easier, yes. And then the other reason that I
hke kydgen so rnuch is the challenge to the actor' lVe don't

"tt .oV irnk -,rp, no sets, very few props;mostly weuse just a.

fan to express werything- end we only, we wear costumes' of

course, but the Costumelare only stock coshrmel' That means

that they only indicate the social level of the-character * in

otlier words, serYant, master, warrior priest, woman' whatever

- so that, in other words, we. don't have anything to help us

except our own training, our physical movement and our

voice. Since you don't usE make.up, what your face looks like

that day is the interpretation of- ygur role, you see' In other

words, you don't "put on" a role on your face' It's 1lou' ex'

..pi foi the costurie. And even thouglr the-costume is five

layers deep, it's really very much like. being thrown out onto

th. ,,rg, completely naked, so to speak, because all you have

isyour-selfto-dependon.Youdon,thavelightstohelpyou
oui, you don't have music, you don't have background music'

You Lven produce the sound effects with your own voice' with

onomatopoeicsounds,sothatit'sjustatotalperformancear't'
There's nothing but the performer up there on the stage to

delineate the space, .u.n, a*ttpt when you're on the noh

B^A ffitEf*LAo Etr l*E#
idrrlia a*o>ffi1LtB-tr$t e':
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1.2 the background and the
depths
=the cultural aspects

t- 12 stock
=ordinary, standard

l. 14 whatever
+"Useful Usage"

,. lg "Put on" - on -
-i express -.with make-uP
On-

l.2l being thrown out
=going out

1.22 w to sPeak
4"[Jseful Usage"

t.28 dilineaies
. =defines
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stage. But if you're not on the noh stage, then you're traiired

in such a way that that space, *Jre image of that square space,

that cubical space, appears in the ryrnd of the viewer, even if
he's never seen a noh stage, because the movement delineates

that space very clearly
EJ You've been in Japan for what,24 years now?

Kenny lt's my Zlthyear^ now, yeah.

EJ Do you find that the attitude towards ky6gen has

changed at all in Japan?

Kenny Yes, because when I came to Japan, there, half the

seats were empty whenever a kydgen performance was given,

and now tley're full. And the theaters are larger and there are

10

more
gven.

theaters now and more ky6gen performances being

There are

perfodmances),
month.

EJ Why is that?
Kenny lYell, one thing is that the shingeki people have

*glizgl that it's_try !t:t t**9. di.ti* a$jlygati:l
iof Japanese and a very basic theater training, an actor's

;trnining. And so a lot of young modern actors are using

lkltogen as a basic training. Many of the troupes, shingeki

tupripes, have ky6gen actors come and teach tJreir entire
itroupe once or twice a week, or ssmefiinglike that. So,that's
.oRe reason. And then the other reasdn ii that, well, we've
, had, in the last, I'd say, well, since Mishima's death, we might

at least, I'd say, five or so full kydgen

only ky6gen performances grven every 15

l. l0 there
+ then

l. t9 dittion and enunciation :

=sraking (=Pronuncia-
tion and intonation), deliv-
ery

1.3 troupes
:acting groups

l. 13 turn
=change

-safi, that the Japanese have begun to tqke potice of their

,culture again, gradually. I think that's a"hther general tiend
sirtce about that time. I'm not nrre whether it was Mishima's 10

death that did it or that Mishima's death was an indication
of that kind of thing beginning to happen, but nevertheless

it did seem to turn about that time toward taking notice
again of the, of Japanese traditions.

EJ I know that you teach kyOgen to young children. l5
, Kenny Yes, yes, we have a class, I have a class of Jap'anese

children that I teach in Englistr, English ky6gen to, so...

EJ And I've heard that the reason for parents wanting
their children to learn kydgen is not to leam Engli$ from

a
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you, but to learn something about Japanese culture from you,
which I think is very interesting.

Kenny Well, it's kind of a package of both. In fact, one
of the things that we have been working on recently is touring
Japanese schools with English ky6gen, and we have toured
about ten now and we have 50 in Hyogo Prefecture alone that
ha.ve invited us to come. We haven't got that tour set up yet,
but, dates set up yet, but we do have that tour to do. And we
find that" I thouglrt at first that it was just kind of a funny
joke to say, you know, that we're going to bring a package of
Engli$ language and Japanese culture to the Japanese schools.
But they've hrrned on to it and said yeah, yeah, yeah, it's
great! And what we do, we have what we call a lecture
performance that's kind of a basic package that wo have a
short play of nine minutes in length that we do. We\e done
this both in Japanese schools and we've toured the States
five times too, and we almost always do this wherwer we go,
along with our full performance. We do this strort play, first
of all, in both languages. If the audience is Japanese, we do
it in Japanese first and then we do it in English. If it's
American, Engli*r-speaking, we do it in English first and their
in Japanese. And if you do it that way, the second time, in
the othet language, everybody thinks they rinderstand_ every
word. And they laugh more at the other language than they
did at their own originally, because, well, the reason 6eing
that they're listening very carefully at, to their own langirage,
you see, at first, and then they can relax and they know
what's happening, see. And so it really does have a very strong
effect in terms of communication, in that way.

EI I know you're interested in the aiting side of kydgen;
you do the translations?- Kenny Yes.

EJ What other Japanese cultural things are you interested
in?

Kenhy Well, in order to do anything well, you really have
to focus your energies. I didn't find that out until nine years
ago or rnaybe*'len yeprs ago, the years, a yg?t or so bbfqre [,

9B
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,.3 package
=combination

l. 12 they've turned on to
= they've become interested
in (=i1r"y've taken an inter-
est in)

,. 13 what we call
4"Useful Usage"

l. 18 first of all
+"Useful Usage"

L 36 focus
=concentiate

KYOGEN
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u,ie formed the trou;x. I urd to do all sorts of things and be

Ilter-ested in all soris of thingp. And you get very fragmenled;
it's very easy to get fragrnented in Tokyo, because there are

just so many things to do and 30 many exciting things to do

, iihat if you do all these things, you're never going to do any-

'thing ieally well. And so, well, for instance, in the beginning

tr was very interested in kabuki and I took kabuki dance

:for the first six years.

EJ Oh, really.
Kenny And, but that was only because I think I saw

kabuki first and it was, you know, without Japanese, i didn't
know, I didn't understand Japanese at all then. And it is

, perhaps easier to sit througfu, because it's very colorful and

noiry and lots of costumes and everything, and make-up.
: But as I learned more about Japanese theater, I became very,

{ very interested in kydgen and started taking ky6gen my
fourth year here.

, EJ \l[as that because of the humorous aspect of ky6gen? '

, Kenny Well, the only way I can really explain what really
- turned me on to ky6gen from the beginning was the clear air:

the clear, clean air that I find in ky6gen- And that's really

rather hard to explain. But it's just a very, it's a vdry), it's
a c-lean'clarity that you see and feel from a performance-

From that mountain thelelTo this mountain here/Hopping

along the waypust what can it be? /Two things upon itq head/

Sticiing up/io slender, so longlstanding so straight and ta[l
Oh, I see!/It's a rabbit!

I n t erv iew er Eve Rosenbloom
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